
The Gospel Project for Adults, Summer 2021 

Interactive Teaching Tips for Adults, Unit 36, Session 3 

 

 

Introduction: Describe a place fit for royalty.  

 

Ask, “Has anyone ever been to Buckingham Palace?” If so, invite them to 

describe the opulence and beauty of this royal residence. 

 

For those who have never been there, share some of the images from the 

official Royal Family website. It contains 360-degree images of the Throne 

Room, Grand Staircase, and White Drawing Room: 

https://www.royal.uk/throne-room-buckingham-palace 

 

After admiring the detail, say something like the following: “Few of us can 

even grasp such a place, where history overflows and no detail is 

overlooked. However, there is a throne room that we can’t even begin to 

imagine.”  

 

 

Point 1: Focus on Christ’s worth more than our feelings.  

 

After reading Revelation 5:1-7 and discussing it together according to the 

commentary in Point 1, raise the following questions: “Do we consider the 

worth and value of Jesus in our own lives? Why or why not? How does His 

worth correlate to our worth?” 

 

Read the following article aloud with your group in order to help members 

to consider the worthiness of Christ over all our own indignant feelings: 

https://shereadstruth.com/who-is-worthy/ 

 

 

Point 3: Plan for everyday worship.   

 

After discussing Revelation 5:11-14, point to the following phrase in verse 

12: “Worthy is the Lamb … to receive power and riches and wisdom and 

strength …” 

 

https://www.royal.uk/throne-room-buckingham-palace
https://shereadstruth.com/who-is-worthy/


State the following in your own words: “We see that the Lord is worthy not 

only of our worship but of all the best that we have. We’re not just looking 

at material possessions; we’re talking about the best of us as people.” 

 

Read from the following article containing suggestions for giving our best to 

Jesus: https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/5-things-you-can-give-to-

god-every-day/ 

 

Challenge group members to consider these suggestions and make these an 

everyday part of personal worship. 

 

 

Conclusion: Play a video to show how creation glorifies God.  

 

State the following in your own words: “We’ve seen it: worship in heaven 

for the Father and for the Son. Jesus is worthy; He is our lion and our lamb; 

we praise Him!” 

 

It’s worth taking nine minutes of class time to show the following video of 

Louie Giglio pointing to the worship that is taking place in the universe (8 

minutes, 49 seconds): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=helxFeG-0n0 

 

Take a few moments and consider the worthiness of Jesus and the worship 

shown to Him in the universe and beyond.  

 

 

Teaching Tip of the Week 

 

Find a song that reflects Revelation 5 and start your daily quiet time by 

listening to it each day this week. Ask the Spirit to help you worship the 

Lord in conjunction with the worship now occurring in heaven.  

 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/5-things-you-can-give-to-god-every-day/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/5-things-you-can-give-to-god-every-day/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=helxFeG-0n0

